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Introducing the Daniel Baird Foundation
In the early hours of Saturday 8 July 2017on the streets of Digbeth Central
Birmingham a knife attack took place following a prior dispute between two groups of
young men.
One of the men suffered a stab wound to the chest and collapsed in the street
due to blood loss.
Despite receiving treatment at Hospital, the man lost his life.
The young man that died was 26-year-old Daniel Baird.
Daniel’s blood loss could have been stemmed had there
been a sufficient medical kit at the scene of the attack.
Daniel’s mother, Lynne Baird soon after founded The
Daniel Baird Foundation with the support from friends
and family and began campaigning for publicly
accessible bleed kits and training
The Daniel Baird Foundation aims to raise awareness of
catastrophic blood loss and to distribute bleed kits where
the public can use them during any event of traumatic
injury.
We are working closely with local government organisations, community groups and
business organisations to get these vital bleed control kits into as many venues as
possible. We will also campaign for First Aid Training to incorporate catastrophic
bleeding control as a mandatory element of the training. Additionally, we will
continue to campaign to have Advanced First Aid in the curriculum of all educational
establishments.
In November 2018, Birmingham’s City Centre Local Community Safety Partnership,
chaired by Police Supt. Ian Green, agreed to purchase bleed control kits. This was in
response to Lynne Baird of the Daniel Baird Foundation appearing on Radio 4 that
same month.
The average time for a priority ambulance to reach a patient is currently 7 minutes.
Catastrophic bleeding from a trauma injury such as a stabbing, shooting or road
traffic collision can prove fatal in 3-5 minutes. The bleed control kits can provide a
few vital minutes until the ambulance arrives.
This is the only bleed control kit supported by West Midlands Ambulance Service
(WMAS). The Daniel Baird Foundation has worked closely to develop a kit that
supports the work of WMAS and Trauma Centres. The kit provides the tools for an
appropriate first response should a member of the public be willing to provide this,
pending the arrival of an ambulance. West Midlands Ambulance Service has been
successfully using all of the items contained in the bleed control kits since the launch
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of trauma networks in England in 2012. In addition, we sought feedback on the
contents of these publicly accessible bleed control kits from consultants across the
three trauma networks in the West Midlands; these are the medics who see these
injuries come into their A&E departments.
Trauma Lead for WMAS, Shane Roberts
“It is important that the contents were the same as those used currently by medical
staff so that when paramedics and doctors arrive on scene to take charge of the
patient there is no confusion or unfamiliar equipment. And all parts of the kit are
compatible with procedures upon arrival at Major Trauma Centres and Trauma Units
across the West Midlands”
WMAS have mapped where the kits are
located so that they can direct 999
callers to a local kit. The Trauma Team
at the WMAS Control Room will be
trained on the content of only these kits
and be able to talk through their use with
any caller who is prepared to assist a
victim.
The Birmingham City Centre Local Community Safety Partnership are currently
reprinting a “Good Practice for Licenced Premises” booklet. Included is a
recommended good practice for all licenced premises to have bleed control kits on
their premises.

Alistair Sutherland, Asst
Commissioner
City of London Police & Crime
Commissioners Office
“We are proud to launch this
initiative in partnership with
The Daniel Baird Foundation
as part of Lynne’s passionate
campaign in memory of her
son. These kits will help us
achieve our aim of making the
city as safe as possible”
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Anthony Marsh, Chief Executive West Midlands Ambulance Service NHS Trust
“it is tragic that any person loses their life in such a senseless way. Supporting this
campaign could assist our crews dramatically, by buying valuable minutes that could
be the difference between a life saved or lost”

David Jamieson,
Commissioner
West Midlands Police & Crime
Commissioners Office
“I am delighted to announce
that these small-life saving
packs will now be available
across the whole of the West
Midlands. If the roll out of
these kits can help just one
person, they will have proved a
resounding success”
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Telephone: 0759 417 0341
Contact details for The Daniel Baird Foundation
Website: www.ControlTheBleed.org.uk

Associated News stories:
Retail BID officer used bleed kit to help Bullring stabbing victim
One minute Retail BID officer Bryan Edwards was looking forward to the staff Christmas party later
today, the next he was rushing from High Street down into the Bullring to put his bleed kit training
into action for the first time after a double stabbing:
https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlands-news/retail-bid-officer-used-bleed-17443256
Life-saving bleeding control kits rolled out to public venues in Cheshire:
https://www.lbc.co.uk/news/uk/life-saving-bleed-kits-rolled-out-to-public-venues/
West Midlands Ambulance Service Chief Executive, Anthony Marsh, said: “The work Lynne does to
prevent another needless death like her son’s is truly humbling. In cases like Daniel’s, every second
counts and being able to stem the bleeding could honestly make the difference between life and
death. Patients suffering catastrophic bleeds from serious injuries such as those caused by stabbing,
shooting or from a car accident can prove fatal in as little as three minutes if the bleeding is not
stemmed. The idea behind these excellent bleed control kits which Lynne has been working so hard
to champion, is to buy the patient time before our Paramedics reach the scene. It would be brilliant
to see the Daniel Baird Foundation Bleed Kits as common in our public spaces as defibrillators and
fire extinguishers are.”

